More Sense and Nonsense
My PC
Cursor, keyboard,
monitor, mouse.
There’s a personal computer
in my house.
Cursor, keyboard,
monitor, mouse.
I like that PC in my house.
It’s user friendly,
if you try.
But don’t forget to switch on
the power supply.
switch on: einschalten
power supply: Stromversorgung
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because the doctor’s coughing, too.
on crutches: an Krücken
in cast: im Gips
wheelchair: Rollstuhl
stretcher: Tragbahre
nurse: Krankenschwester
blanket: Wolldecke
pillow: Kissen
flu: Grippe
cough: husten

Weather Report
Will it rain today, or will it snow?
Don’t listen to the forecasters.
They don’t know.
When the weatherman says,
„We won’t have rain,“
we’ll probably get a hurricane.
He promised us sunshine,
and what did we get?
We got very, very wet.
weather forecast: Wettervorhersage
wet: nass

Harry Loves Mary

not user friendly

In Hospital
Kenny’s on crutches.
Cathy’s in a cast.
Willie’s in a wheelchair,
moving fast.
Sally’s on a stretcher.
Bobby’s in bed.
The nurse has a blanket
and a pillow for his head.
Andy’s in an ambulance.
So is Pete.
They were driving too fast
on a one-way street.
Freddy has a fever.
Frankie has the flu.
The nurse is getting nervous,

Harry loves Mary,
but Mary loves Jim.
He loves her,
but she doesn’t love him.
Jimmy loves Sally,
but Sally loves Tim.
Tim’s in love with Jenny,
but she can’t stand him.
Jack’s in love with Penny,
but she doesn’t care.
She’s in love with Benny.
Love isn’t fair.
Benny doesn’t love her.
He’s in love with Fay.
Happy Valentine’s Day. Oh, yeah!
Happy Valentine’s Day!
she can’t stand him: sie kann ihn nicht ausstehen
she doesn’t care: sie kümmert sich nicht darum
fair: gerecht
St. Valentine’s Day on 14 February is the date for
exchanging love messages, poems and simple gifts such
as flowers.

